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Welcome
Once again I am indebted to all our sponsors, event partners, volunteers
and project team who made the 28th Pinmar Golf event such an
outstanding success. Each year they work tirelessly behind the scenes
to deliver three days of fantastic golf and top quality entertainment.
I am delighted to report that the 2016 event raised 81.000€ for the
Pinmar Golf Charity Fund which takes the total amount raised over the life-time of
the event to 843.100€. As always the trustees of the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund will
ensure that all the funds are distributed to a range of deserving charities including
the Royal National Lifeboat Institution as nominated by Captain Mark Hurdley
from M.Y. Mylin IV, the winners of the 2015 Pinmar Trophy.
Looking forward, I am genuinely excited by the plans we have for the 2017
Pinmar Golf event. We are planning to make some changes whilst preserving the
fundamental values of friendship, charity and fun that have served the event so
well to date. Golf legend Paul Lawrie will be hosting the Pinmar Golf tournament
and prize-giving in his capacity as The Pinmar’s golf ambassador.
After three great years at the iconic Pueblo Español we are moving to a new
venue for the gala dinner and prize-giving; the beautiful Mallorcan finca Son Amar
which provides a state of the art theatre for international show director Martyn
Smith to let his imagination run wild. This truly unique evening of entertainment
will culminate in a bespoke club experience with a top DJ on the decks.
I hope you enjoy reading the new style Pinmar Golf Magazine and
I look forward to welcoming you to the 2017 Pinmar Golf.

Remy Millott
Executive Chairman
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T H E A F T E R PA R T Y

Over two days, 80 teams
representing yachts and every
sector of the superyacht
industry competed at Son Gual

The agent provocateur
returns to dazzle with a
more spectacular Gala
night production for 2017

Hosted by Jotun at Pacha,
the after party featured
an amazing set by the
renowned 2manydjs
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THE GOLF TEAMS

THE GALA

The 1999 Open Champion
and Ryder Cup hero Paul
Lawrie on winning ways and
joining The Pinmar Golf

Best photos of some of
the teams who competed
over the two days of golf
at Son Gual

Held at Pueblo Español,
the prize-giving ceremony
was hosted by Remy Millott
and Nick Entwisle.
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The respected brands of the
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T H E F R I DAY PA R T Y

GALA DINNER

PINMAR GOLF 2017

The Bond Friday night party
was held at Wellies, hosted by
Will Faimatea with his usual
debonair charm

Hosted by Awlgrip, the night
featured an eclectic cabaret
show combining music, dance
and humour

Andrew Clemence, Chief
Commercial Officer of Global
Yachting Group, reveals the
ambitions for 2017
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The Pinmar Golf with Open
Champion Paul Lawrie

Your Superyacht
Experience Starts Here

This year at Son Gual The Pinmar Golf will be
infused with championship skill and golfing lore
with the presence of Paul Lawrie, 1999 Open
Champion and Ryder Cup hero.

Our team of gifted brokers has perfected the craft of unparalleled
service as an art form to please the most discerning clients in the
world of yachting. From planning the most memorable of holidays to
negotiating the toughest deals to your advantage, Northrop & Johnson
has the knowledge you need on your side to fulfill your nautical dreams.
Contact our experts to satisfy your yachting needs:
Palma@NorthropandJohnson.com
+34 971 707900

T

he highlight of Paul Lawrie’s career
will always be the day he won The
Open Championship at Carnoustie
in 1999. “I was 29 years old, ranked 241st,
and had come from 10 shots behind on
the final day to force a playoff with Justin
Leonard and Jean van de Velde.”
Lawrie, from Aberdeen, had shot a
remarkable 67 while the leader Jean van
de Velde triple-bogeyed the final hole. In
the resulting 4-hole playoff, Lawrie beat
both the Frenchman and 1997 winner
Justin Leonard.

BROKERAGE

CHARTER

MANAGEMENT

NEW CONSTRUCTION

“Even if I win another major, I don’t think
anything will compare to that,” Lawrie says
of lifting the Claret Jug. Just two months
later, he made an impressive Ryder Cup
debut in Boston, losing only one of his
five games.

CREW SERVICES

Lawrie’s eight European Tour titles include
the 2001 Dunhill Links Championship at St
Andrews, where he fired a third round 63
Paul Lawrie of Scotland, 1999 Open
Champion and the new host of The Pinmar Golf
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fantastic week and to go away with the
trophy was wonderful. It was awesome for
Michael to see me win.”

and a day later sank a 40-foot putt from
the Valley of Sin—a shot that was later
named the circuit's Shot of the Year—to
beat Ernie Els by one. He has victories in
Spain (twice), Qatar (twice), Wales and
Scotland (twice). He was on the historic
2012 Ryder Cup team that achieved the
‘Miracle of Medinah’, where he produced
the biggest winning margin in the singles
on the final day (5&3 over Snedeker).
In 2013, Lawrie was awarded an OBE in
the Queen’s Birthday Honours to mark
his voluntary services to golf following
the success of his junior foundation. And
just last month, Lawrie won the Dimension
Data Pro-Am in South Africa, where he was
partnered by his youngest son Michael in
the team event and came fourth.
“I’ve not won for four years, so it is great,
especially to play with my son. We had a

Lawrie is also widely recognised for his
efforts in giving back to the game. He
has built the Paul Lawrie Foundation,
providing opportunities for youngsters in
golf and other sports. In 2015 he launched
his own European Tour event, the Saltire
Energy Paul Lawrie Match Play, an annual
match play tournament that forms part of
the European Tour’s Race to Dubai.
Pinmar has a longstanding involvement
with the sport of golf, and given the
popularity of the sport within the
superyacht industry, the idea to elevate
the golf event meant there was a natural
fit to align with a high-profile golfer like
Lawrie. Executive Chairman of GYG,
Remy Millott says, “We’re delighted
with this partnership with Paul given
his achievements and profile as a great
ambassador to golf. We’re looking forward
to having him represent the company and
host our clients over the coming years.”
At the announcement, Lawrie was equally
pleased with the association with Pinmar.
“I’m really excited to have Pinmar on
board as a new sponsor and look forward
to working closely with them at their very
prestigious annual golf event.”
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“I got to know Remy at Pinmar through
my former manager who introduced us,”
Lawrie says. “Remy told me they were
looking for someone to come and host the
golf tournament for them, to do a clinic,
play with some guests and do a Q&A. I do
quite a lot of that stuff now, because as you
get older, you tend to do more company
days. We really got along and had a lovely
day at Queenwood so the deal just came
together there. I’ve now got the Pinmar
logo on the right side of my hat, and I’m
going to do the two days of golf.”
Paul can’t recall having played Son Gual,
but is very much looking forward to the
event. “Everyone I’ve spoken to about
it raves about Son Gual, so I’m sure we’ll
have a great time,” Lawrie says.
It’s a long way from his beginnings in
Scotland, where a 17 year-old Lawrie first
turned pro. “My dad and I played a lot of
golf. One day, the course pro, Doug Smart,
watched me tee off on the first and asked
my dad if I’d be interested in being his
assistant. So before I knew it I was signing
my PGA trainee forms and off I went to
work in the shop to learn my trade as a
PGA professional.”
Lawrie’s sporting attention had been
pretty firmly football when he was young,
and he had a 5 handicap when he turned
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“I was part of a European
team that pulled back
a four-point deficit to
win by one. It was an
experience that will live
with me forever.”

1. Lawrie his his tee shot on the
eighth hole during the first
round of the Commercial Bank
Qatar Masters at the Doha Golf
Club, 2017
2. Lawrie plays out from the
bunker on the 15th green during
day two of the 2012 Ryder Cup
at Medinah Country Club, 2012
3. European team captain José
María Olazábal with Paul Lawrie
and the Ryder Cup after Europe
defeated the USA to retain the
Ryder Cup at the ‘Miracle in
Medinah,’ 2012
4. Lawrie kisses the Claret Jug
after winning the British
Open Golf Championship at
Carnoustie Golf Club, Scotland,
18th July 1999

4
3

pro, which was the limit at the time. His
plan was to be a club professional. “I didn’t
think I was good enough to earn a living on
the tour, but straight away I was practicing
and playing and devoting a bit more time
to it once I stopped playing football. I got
my head down and passed my exams so
I knew I’d always have an education to
fall back on. And I did pretty well straight
away. My third and fourth year in training I
played full time in Scotland and did really
well, and before you know where you are,
you’re on the tour… and thirty-odd years
later, you’re still going!”

than an inland, soft course. So, I always
felt it was a tournament I could do well in.
To be honest it was a surprise when I won
that quickly, because I was 29 when I won.
It remains the biggest thing I will ever
achieve. Even if I go on to win a second
major, I don’t think anything would match
that first win.”

But that Open win changed his life. “I
was brought up playing the game as a
youngster on links courses and got used to
knocking the ball down and handling the
bounces that you get when the courses
are near to the sea. It’s a little different

With his recent South African success
at the Dimensions Data Pro-Am, Lawrie
climbed more than 200 spots to 246th.
“Now I’ve got the winning feeling again I
don’t see why I can’t get back in the top
50 in the rankings.”
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The Miracle of Medinah at the 2012 Ryder
Cup, Lawrie says, was another amazing
experience. “I was part of a European
team that pulled back a four-point deficit
to win by one. It was an experience that
will live with me forever.”

25 years
of excellence
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Our charities
The Pinmar Golf Charity Fund raised a record 81.000€
in 2016 for local and international charities that are
dedicated to saving and improving the lives of those in
need. We are truly grateful to all who participated and
gave their time to help and to our industry partners and
sponsors who made generous contributions.

Since 1992, MB92 has innovated to meet the ever more
complex requirements of our clients. Today we service an
average of 100 superyachts each year, and in 2018 we will
launch a new 4,000 ton Shiplift and additional capacity
for twelve 100m vessels.
Discover the past, present and future
at mb92.com/25-years
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“You’re changing people’s lives”
Suzie Black, founder of Shambhala
Fundacion, reminds us of the impact that
The Pinmar Golf Charity Fund has on those
who are working to help others in need.

The Pinmar Golf . Our charities

Royal National Lifeboat Institution
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution is the charity that saves
lives at sea. Our volunteers provide a 24-hour search and rescue
service in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland from 237
lifeboat stations, including four along the River Thames and
inland lifeboat stations at Loch Ness, Lough Derg, Enniskillen
and Lough Ree. Additionally the RNLI has more than 1,000
lifeguards on over 180 beaches around the UK and operates a
specialist flood rescue response team.
Telephone (UK): 0300 300 9990
Telephone (Ireland): 1800 991802
rnli.org

During the 2016 prize-giving ceremony, Suzie Black, founder
of Shambhala Fundacion delivered a thank-you speech for The
Pinmar Golf Charity Fund that left a big impression. She was
also highly impressed by the event itself.
“I’m from the UK where charity is part of our annual calendar
so I’m used to going to events in London, but I’d never been to
anything like that here on Mallorca,” she says. “It was a worldclass event with beautifully-dressed people and a spectacular
venue; it was of such a high standard that it stunned me.”
Black’s charity, The Shambhala Fundacion protects, assists and
promotes the vulnerable youths of Mallorca who lack education,
security and opportunity. The Foundation enables them to
achieve their full physical, emotional, intellectual and social
potential with programmes in martial arts, education, mentoring
and community service.
“I absolutely love this island, but as beautiful as it is, there is
very little support for young people over 18 who come from
families that don’t have a lot,” Black explains. “I’d seen the
despair and crime and substance abuse, and I just thought,
‘I’m here and I just want to do something to help.’”

La Sonrisa Médica
“We are extremely grateful for your support.
Thanks to your collaboration our professional
clowns will continue to attend all of the major
hospitals in Mallorca to lift the spirits of
children who are going through very difficult
and complicated therapeutic treatment.”

La Sonrisa Médica is a non-profit association bringing joy
to public hospitals in Mallorca since 1994. Our mission is to
transform the traditional hospital environment through humour.
We have a dedicated, passionate team of 13 professional
clowns who work in constant collaboration with the staff of
local hospitals. Through music, magic and laughter, we raise
the spirits and ease the tensions of patients, families and staff,
making humour an important part of the therapeutic process.
Telephone: +34 971 28 41 06
info@sonrisamedica.org
sonrisamedica.org

Marta Barrio Bestard
Manager of La Sonrisa Médica

ABS-CBN Lingkod Kapamilya Foundation INC

The donation allowed Black to expand her efforts from 15 to 20
youths. “We pay for education, buy books and bus passes, and
once they’ve got basic qualifications, we send them on a career
path,” she says. “We also were able to send four youths who had
finished their basic education onto a private college in Palma.
That’s something we would never have been able to do without
the Pinmar Golf Charity Fund. The donation we received is
changing lives. And these youths are so grateful. So thank you!”
SHAMBHALA FUNDACION

ABS-CBN Lingkod Kapamilya Foundation International (ALKFI) is a
non-profit, non-governmental organization dedicated to improving
the lives of disadvantaged Filipino families in the Philippines and
around the world. ALKFI exists to create awareness and raise funds
to support our 3 core programs which are child care, disaster
management and environment conservation. We leverage the
power and reach of media and partner with concerned sectors of
society to realize a bright future for our families.

“Meeting these youths has given me great purpose. They’re
wonderful kids that were born into a tough existence. Events
like The Pinmar Golf send a clear message: We are responsible
for this beautiful community we live in.”

Telephone: +34 615567495
general@shambhalafundacion.org
shambhalafundacion.org
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Telephone: +632 415 2272 loc 3783
foundation@abs-cbnfoundation.com
corporate.abs-cbn.com/lingkodkapamilya
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The Pinmar Golf 2016 also supported the following charities:

jovesnavegants.org

tvschools.org.uk

sail4cancer.org

mercyships.es

okp.is

agrahamcharity.org

handisportmallorca.org

serveon.org.uk

marineinspirations.org

Heritage
Stability
Personality

International Yacht Brokers
Charity Golfers Association

THE 2017 UK GOLF DAY
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FORMAT
9 holes in the morning followed
by 18 holes in the afternoon.

D GOLF C
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Friday 1st September

PRIZES
Prize Giving & Charity Auction
will be carried out during our two
course dinner which will follow
the afternoon competition.

Registration &
participation
Only £65.00
per player.
To register
please email:

ENTR
Y
£65

adale@burgessyachts.com
smcculloch@burgessyachts.com

Discover the benefits of the HISWA Holland Yachting Group
As family-owned firms pass knowledge down the generations, Holland’s yachtbuilding tradition continues
to thrive. Leveraging on a close-knit network of companies, this heritage also translates into financial stability
and exceptional reliability for clients. Moreover, Dutch superyacht yards & suppliers are run by distinctive
personalities with a clear vision. Many owners recall being part of a build in Holland as one of
the finest experiences of their life. Join them: discover hollandyachtinggroup.com.

There will be tea/coffee and bacon rolls
on arrival and a ploughman’s style buffet
for lunch.
SPONSORSHIP
We are looking for sponsors to help make the day special. We are trying to raise
money once again in conjunction with the PINMAR event in Mallorca. If you want to
sponsor the event by providing tee shirts, towels, auction items, prizes etc. please
email adale@burgessyachts.com or smcculloch@burgessyachts.com

Milford Golf Club
Station Lane, Milford
NR Godalming, Surrey
GU8 5HS
www.milfordgolf.co.uk
Partners: ATPI Yacht Logistics • Pon Power
Van Gogh Museum • Van Steenderen Mainport Lawyers
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DECKING & INTERIORS
Luxury yacht design

2016
tournament
The 28th Pinmar Golf tournament at Son Gual
was keenly contested over two days by 80 teams
representing the owners, captains and crews of over
30 superyachts and many of the industry’s leading
service and supply companies.

Ph. +34 670 349 590 info@modesty.es
www.modesty.es

Ph. +34 871 707 633 info@modestyinteriors.es
www.modestyinteriors.es
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Awlgrip is a global leading supplier of
topside finishing systems to not only
beautify but also protect your yacht, no
matter how big or small. Our topside
finishing systems, including topcoats,
undercoats, primers, and fillers, give
you that unique and unmistakable
Awlgrip look.
awlgrip.com

Condor
sponsors
We are immensely proud of our longstanding
relationship with our Condor sponsors who
are fundamental to the success of the Pinmar
Golf. We thank them for their generous
contributions and commitment.

Well executed technology can transform
a good superyacht experience into
something truly memorable. Audio
Visual, IT and communications systems
are critical for any owner’s or guest’s
satisfaction while onboard. Keeping you
online, in touch and entertained is what
we ensure our clients receive.
bondtm.com

Jotun provides a comprehensive range of
Megayacht products which include: highgloss topcoats, primers, fillers, sealers and
market leading antifoulings. Jotun offers
much more than paint – a combination of
enthusiasm & creativity, technical support
and commitment, that is unrivalled in the
yacht industry.
jotun.com

The world’s leading service, repair and
refit company dedicated to superyachts,
MB92 provide management and support
for the most complex refits. MB92 is
situated in the heart of the Port of
Barcelona and at the centre of the
international superyacht industry.

Hans Slegtenhorst
Global Segment Manager Pro- and
Superyacht, Awlgrip

“We’ve been involved with the Pinmar
Golf for several years and see it as a great
opportunity to catch up with familiar faces
and together raise awareness for some very
important causes.”

Will Faimatea
Founder, Bond Technical Management

“The Pinmar Golf brings our industry
together for sport, networking and of course,
worthy charities. We’re very proud to be
able to sponsor such a worthwhile and
memorable event.”

Gemma González Ferrer
Global Yachting Director, Jotun

“The Pinmar Golf tournament is The Event
of the superyacht calendar. It is always
impeccably organised, raises significant funds
for a number of worthy causes, and allows the
industry to network with peers, partners and
customers in a relaxed atmosphere.”
Pepe García-Aubert
Chief Executive Officer, MB92

mb92.com

For 25 years we have been dedicated
to educating, informing and advising
the superyacht market. With expert
journalism, critical market data and
global conference platforms, we deliver
on our core mission to build a better
superyacht market
thesuperyachtgroup.com
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“In an industry calendar packed with events,
The Pinmar Golf stands head and shoulders
above the rest on account of the audience,
organization, fun and charitable efforts.
It’s been our pleasure to partner the event
over the years.”
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“For The Superyacht Group, The Pinmar
Golf is the perfect opportunity to spend time
together as an industry away from the hectic
schedule of an already busy season, while
helping those in need.”
Martin H. Redmayne
Chairman, The Superyacht Group
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Albatross
sponsors
Our Albatross sponsors represent some of the most
respected brands in the superyacht service industry;
each of whom made a very significant contribution to
the 2016 Pinmar Golf and we take this opportunity
to thank them for their very generous support.

The world’s leading superyacht
navigation consultancy, our team has
over 50 years of experience in managing
yachts and client’s expectations and
with its long-standing partners has
transpired to become the market leader
in its field.

Our loyal and longstanding clientele
often refer to FREEDOM as 'the Fourth
Emergency service'. We provide
International marine supplies for
yachts, new build and refit provisions,
interior outfitting equipment, fuel,
engineering parts and deck supplies.

Based in Palma de Mallorca, PURE
offers a totally independent,
professional, specialist refit service –
one tailor-made to suit the individual
needs of discerning owners, captains
and management companies.

dsnmltd.com

freedom-maritime.com

pureyacht.com

The global leaders of yacht transport,
DYT and Sevenstar advise yacht
owners on the best way to safely
deliver their yacht anywhere in the
world with float-on/float-off and lifton/lift-off services offered by a fleet
of over 120 specialised vessels.

The leading professionals in the
field of luxury yacht insurance with
a combined experience of over 50
years. We are able to negotiate highly
competitive rates, offer comprehensive
insurances and give the reassurance of
minimum inconvenience to our clients.

The world’s finest food and drink,
delivered wherever and whenever you
need it – no ifs, buts or maybes, hidden
costs or unpleasant surprises. A simple,
transparent philosophy based on a
unique combination of food knowledge,
logistics expertise and global contacts.

yacht-transport.com

sturgeyachts.com

superyachtsupplies.co.uk

MORE THAN 4.000 VESSELS. 2.000 PROFESSIONALS. 500 CONTRACTORS.
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU STP HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT SHIPYARDS IN EUROPE.
WE HOPE YOU KEEP RELYING ON US YEAR AFTER YEAR.

BE ONE OF US
www.group-ipm.com
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www.stp-palma.com
t. +34 971 214 747-info@stp-palma.com

S H I P YA R D PA L M A
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Eagle
sponsors

Marine, Charter and Leisure Consulting

Gib Oil provides quality fuel products and
related services for marine, aviation & landbased customers, through our multiple

Managed by Captain Anthony Just,
JWL offers a complete, hands on, yacht
management and consultancy service.

facilities and operations in Gibraltar.

giboil.com

It is the breadth and diversity of the engagement of our
industry partners that makes the Pinmar Golf such a
special and inclusive social event. We are grateful to all
our Eagle and Birdie sponsors for their support.

For five generations and since 1875,
we’ve been cultivating the most refined
skills and advanced technologies
to create truly outstanding vessels.
luerssen-yachts.com

The Marshall Islands Registry
www.register-iri.com

A leading provider for a complete
service of maintenance, refit, repair
and installation for superyacht
hydraulic systems.
marinehydraulicsolutions.com

The world’s most experienced, privately
held maritime and corporate registry
service provider, specializing in the
needs of shipping and financial services.

register-iri.com

Masteryachts is renowned for its
highly ethical, no-nonsense and
pragmatic approach to yacht
management.
masteryachts.com

Marine Network Solutions

adarisglobal.com

Built on a love of yachting, Burgess
is a company with an obsessive
eye for detail that puts clients first
every time.
burgessyachts.com

Based in the City of London as a
Lloyd’s broker, CRS Yachts offers
comprehensive cover, unrivalled
customer care and first-class security.
crsyachts.co.uk

A Global Eagle brand, MTN is
the premier global provider of
communications, connectivity and
content services for superyachts.
mtnsat.com

National Marine Suppliers is a
worldwide yacht support group
providing the most professional service
and on-time reliability in the world.
nationalmarine.com

Market leaders in high-end VSAT
airtime services and cutting edge
onboard IT networks with over 15
years of experience.
omniaccess.com

A one-stop-shop for all crew uniform
requirements for the biggest
superyachts in the world, working
without limitations.
uniforms4yachts.com

The United States’ foremost leader
in aluminum boat production and a
worldwide leader in yacht & commercial
construction, service, repair and refit.
derecktor.com

With a wealth of practical experience,
our expert team is there every step of
the way to assist with all the demands
of superyacht regulatory compliance.
edgeyachts.com

With over 80,000 clients,
Pantaenius has been providing
yacht insurance to yacht owners
all over the world for 40 years.
pantaenius.co.uk

A leader in superyacht custom
new build and refit, with facilities
and expertise that rival any global
superyacht company.
pendennis.com

The world famous Pinmar quality paint
services on both sides of the Atlantic,
providing yachts with global warranty,
flexibility and seamless service.
pinmar-usa.com

Adaris Global connects investors,
companies and private individuals with
everything from global payments and
foreign exchange to private jets & logistics.

FLARE Technologies

Thanks also to our general sponsors:

flare-tech.com

Specialists in providing you a
genuine yacht support in all major
Spanish ports.

We are available, 24/7, to service
IT and Audio Visual systems in the
Mediterranean from bases in Palma
and Antibes.

A world-leader in yacht chartering,
brokerage, yacht management and
new builds, our experience, track
record and portfolio are unchallenged.

We strive to deliver our service with
a reassuring style and integrity that is
uniquely identifiable as Rybovich.

Experience yachting in an
exceptional way. Experience Y.CO

evolutionagents.com

flare-tech.com

fraseryachts.com

rybovich.com

y.co
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Birdie sponsors

HORIZON

MARINE ELECTRONICS

Sale, charter, management & construction
of the most important yachts.

edmiston.com

A century-old history inventing
useful and innovative products.
3m.com.es

The leading insurance brokerage
in Spain.
artai.com

Our renewed facilities offer the
best refit facilities in Mallorca.
astillerosdemallorca.com

Based in STP Palma, providing electrical
fittings and installations for superyachts.

marineelectric.es

Strengthening the Dutch yachting
industry on the world market.
hollandyachtinggroup.com

High quality service and support for all
superyacht electronic requirements.
horizonme.eu

Keeping customers safe, comfortable,
entertained and connected since 1987.
iconconnect.com

Pipe de-scaling and waste water
management on superyachts worldwide.
marinevac.com

Luxury Asset Law Firm

Nautipaints

A principle-based approach to
provide the best banking service.
bankia.com

Award-winning luxury asset law firm
acting for clients throughout the world.
bargatemurray.com

Building, converting and
repairing ships since 1877.
blohmvoss.com

Medical and travel safety services
for passengers and crew since 1985.
medaire.com

Specialists in all manner of decking,
furniture and interior decoration.
modesty.es

Undisputed experts in finishing
yachts to the highest level.
nautipaints.com

Full service luxury yachting charter,
brokerage, crew and management.
bluewateryachting.com

High quality coatings, paints and
protection cycles since 1831.
boerogroup.com

Innovative, joined-up global services
that simplify lives onboard yachts.
bwayachting.com

Leading cleaning and maintenance
services in Mallorca.
osifar.com

Refit solutions, technical and admin
support with valuable local knowledge.
palmarefit.com

A safe, comfortable and modern
deep-water superyacht marina.
porttarraco.com

Expertise in superyacht support
and service.
dohle-yachts.com

Automation systems with the
capability to enhance your lifestyle.
sensoryinternational.com

All the necessary services for the
perfect maintenance or repair of boats.
stp-palma.com

We focus on a true quality finish, proficient

D.N.C.
interiors
www.dncinteriors.com

Networking, audio visual and IT
support for superyachts.
deep-data.es

Combining technology, tradition &
creativity to create unique interior spaces.

dncinteriors.com

service and project delivery punctuality.

superyachtinteriorsmallorca.com

V.Co
DESIGN

Functional, stylish crew uniforms

Communication solutions for the marine

personalized to your unique specifications.

industry to connect people globally.

dolphinwear.com

e3s.com
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Water treatment specialist and local
representative for HEM water-makers.
emswater.net

Specialists in providing innovative
coatings solutions to superyachts.
vco.design

Independent marine surveyors
for the global yachting market.
winterbothams.co.uk
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Consultants and paint surveyors
since 1999.
wrede-consulting.com

The Pinmar Golf . The golf teams

The golf
teams
Our thanks to the 320 players who took
to the beautiful yet challenging Son Gual
course, for bringing a sense of fun, some
colourful outfits and fierce competition.

1

2

1. Beaugeste Ladies
2. Astilleros de Mallorca

destination a

3

4

3. Döhle Technical
4. Dilliway-Parry

www.porttarraco.com
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2

1

9

10

3

12

11

4

5

13

1. EOS
2. Deckers
3. Boero Yacht Coatings
4. Aloha J of Cariba
5. Lion Spirit
6. Sensory International
7. E3 Hybrids
8. Echo Marine Service
9. Bella Rose
10. Beaugeste Men
11. XStyles
12. Deep Data
13. Blue Water

7

6

8

14

15

14. Rolling Stock
15. Antibes Ship Service
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2

3

4

7

8

9

10
1. Mary A
2. Fraser Yachts
3. Just World Leisure / OK Prosthetics
4. IBS Marine Electric / Sanora Slakers B
5. Burgess Blues
6. Blohm+Voss / MTN
7. Yacht Transport / Helsinkers
8. Jotun Yachting
9. Heavy Metal

5

10. Lonsdale

6

11. Harmony Slammers

11

36
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1. Mystery Magic
2. The Halons
3. Marshall Islands Masters
www.boeroyachtcoatings.com

4. Winterbotham Warriors
5. Binislammers
6. Tatasu Teezers
7. Mirage / Sons of Pitches
8. Oceanco
9. Döhle Yachts

2

6

PAINTS
TO PERFORM
1

3

7

8

PROTECTION. PERFORMANCE. EXCELLENCE.
These goals are the inspiration for our work
and what keeps us busy every day,
guaranteeing top performance for both
leading shipyards and passionate boat owners.
They are values forged by decades of
experience, drawing strength from ongoing
research to become a comprehensive range
of cutting edge coatings that can make
any boat simply perfect.

4

5

38

9
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1

2

4

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
1. Chapter III
2. Adaris Global

“Making
impossibilities
a reality for
over 25 years”

3. IB's Marine / Vava

What do you need?

4. Murmur
5. Masters Yachts
6. M.Y. RoMa

EVERYTHING...

nationalmarine.com

7. Jotun Penguins
8. Superyacht Charities Foundation

When do you need it?

9. Rybovich / Bargate Murray
10. Ruff Putters 2
11. MB92

YESTERDAY.

12. The Wags

14

13. Mishcon de Reya / Bowline
14. Angel's Share

40
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2

8

4

3

5

9

6

10

11

1. Team Showhawk

COATING KNOW-HOW
FROM

A–Z

AGING … BIMETAL EFFECTS …
COLOUR SHADE … DISTINCTION OF
IMAGE … EXUDATION … FAIRING …
GLOSS … HUMIDITY … INSPECTION …
JUST-IN-TIME … KNUCKLE LINES …
LAMINATIONS … MONITORING …
NEW BUILD … ORANGE PEEL …
POSTCURING … QUALITY CONTROL …
ROUGHNESS … SPECIFICATION …
TENSION … UNDERCURED COATING …
VARIANCY ANALYSES … WARRANTY …
X-RAY … YACHT STANDARD …
ZINC SALTS

2. Salperton
3. Sturge
3. Team Entwisle

SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR
COATING

5. Titania / Miller Marine
6. Wrede Team

info@wrede-consulting.com
Tel +49 40 881 67 45 -0
www.wrede-consulting.com

7. Osifar
8. Pinmar Tatasu
9. Team Z
10. IBS Marine Electric / Sanora Slackers A

12

7

11. Freedom Maritime
12. Horizon Marine Electronics

42
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The Pinmar Golf . Volunteers & organisers

Volunteers
& organisers
The logistics of organising and operating one of the biggest
private golf events in the world is very challenging and
simply would not be possible without the dedication and
professionalism of our volunteers and organisers, most
of whom donate their time, skills and services for free.
We are once again extraordinarily grateful to one and all.

Event Organisers
Emma Conway
Eva Grauls
Ian Douglas
Nick Entwisle
Peter Brown
Lane Productions
Johanna Lane		
Mallorca Golf Academy
Peter Ledwidge		
PJ Ledwidge
		
Golf Son Gual		
Jose Cano & restaurant staff
Maja Stanic & golf team
Pamer Family
Bars on the course
The Superyacht Group bar
Bryony McCabe
Mark Henthorne
Roland Archdall
Pendennis bar		
Chloe Gilyead
Tristan Rowe
Justworldleisure/OK
Prosthetics bar
Simone Elsegood
Susie Gabric

National Marine
Suppliers bar
Rebecca Fahy
Sanchia Longley
The Banner Team
Charlie Barnard
Daniel Taylor
Hannah Brown
Jeff Mollon
The Omniaccess
Marshals and Markets
Anita Barber
Camilla Farley
Caroline Stapley
Charlie Barnard
Daniel Taylor
Fiona McAdam
Gabbi Richardson
Hannah Brown
Jeff Mollon
Kyla Taylor
Lindsay Dalton
Mia Nilsen
Stuart Speechly
Symke Hanssen
Tracey Howarth
Tim McAdam
Vanessa Day
Zoe Benson

The Raffle Team
Charlotte Brown
David Goldie
Derek Munro
Helen Shaw
Kerry Pettit
Ken Hickling
Marcela de Kern Royer
Rory Marshall
Zoe Cook
Zorry Dancheva
Bars on the terrace
The Master Yachts wine bar
Agnesa Dobryn
Charlotte Cole
Christopher Dawson
Diane Yates
Elizabeth Zlatkov
Joanne Mowbray
Paula Dickens
Robert Van Wieringen
Sarah Futhazar
Susana Bonet
Trevor Van Wyk
The Evolution Yacht
Agents Beer bar
Eva Cuadrado
Guillermo García
Jordi Jiménez
Jordi Nicolau
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The Derecktor - Pinmar USA
hotdog stand
Catherine Burgess
Charlotte Brown
Georgia (Mikado)
James Brewer
Olivia Groce
Phil Burgess
Photographers
David Page
Simon Williams
Stuart Pearce
Sue Barwood
Videographers
The Organic Battery
Alejandro Dioscorides
Palma Multimedia
Paul Miller
Entertainment Team
Alex Christopher
David Bainbridge
Kara Poole
Mari de Pablo Gari
Martyn Smith - Director
Phil Saint - Compère

Pinmar Staff
Ada Cañellas Martorell
Adrián Tolosa
Aldo Romano
Ashanta Engel
Beatriz Nieto
Becky Rosen
Debbie Flores
Donna Morris
Elena de la Torre
Elena Martínez
Gloria Fernández
Helen Dalton
Julie Crierie
Liz Wood
María Rosa Vich
Mercedes Guillen
Sam Drew
Susi Burgemeister
Tracey Wilkinson
Valentina Laliga Forteza
Yola Ruiz
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PRACTICE DOES
NOT MAKE
PERFECT.

The world’s leading superyacht
service and supply group.

No.1 for refit project management
in Palma

Tel: 0034 627 813 580
Email: office@pureyacht.com
www.pureyacht.com

INTRODUCTION

The Global Yachting Group (GYG) was formed from the joint venture of two of
the most prestigious global superyacht painting, service and supply companies,
Pinmar and Rolling Stock. Today GYG operates a portfolio of six sector leading
brands; Pinmar, Pinmar USA, Pinmar Supply, Rolling Stock, ACA Marine and
Techno Craft. Together they offer a comprehensive painting and supply service
for the global superyacht sector. With over 70 years’ collective experience in the
superyacht industry and a highly skilled workforce, Global Yachting Group is the
leading provider of services to the world’s superyacht fleet.

GYG has major bases across Europe including;
Palma de Mallorca, Barcelona, La Rochelle, the UK,
Germany, Holland and Monaco as well as the USA in
Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach and Savannah,
Georgia. Furthermore, it has the capability to deploy
highly qualified teams to all the leading shipyards
around the world making Global Yachting Group the
market leader in superyacht refinishing.
Pinmar is recognised as the market leading brand in
the premium motor yacht sector having completed
the fairing and finishing on some of the world´s most
prestigious superyachts. Pinmar is a major player
in both the new build and refit sectors competing
on a global basis with Pinmar USA servicing the

to market be it through distributors, the trade or

USA market. Rolling Stock has a 20 year heritage

directly to the superyachts on a global basis. A

in the superyacht industry and now represents the

multi-faceted operation which includes static and

premium brand in the finishing and refinishing of

mobile retail outlets, trade distribution and global

major sail superyachts. With its unrivalled reputation

delivery services, Pinmar Supply is the source for

for quality and its expertise with high performance

all things yacht.

coatings, Rolling Stock is acknowledged as the
leader in its field. ACA Marine is the leading brand

Techno Craft is a pioneering company in yacht

in the refinishing market in France as well as having

containment systems providing specialised

an important presence in the northern Europe new

scaffolding construction and tenting solutions for

build market.

superyachts undergoing painting or other refit
works. Based in Palma, Mallorca, Techno Craft

Pinmar Supply is a major yacht chandlery and

provides high quality services to all the leading

supply company based in Spain servicing all routes

shipyards in Europe.
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PINMAR

PINMAR USA

Pinmar has a long history of painting many of the largest and most prestigious
superyachts and is proud to have established its position as the premium brand
in superyacht finishing and refinishing. With the market trend towards bigger
superyachts involving more complex and expensive projects the value of choosing
the market leading brand becomes more compelling. Partnering with Pinmar not
only guarantees a premium finish it also reduces risk. Whether it’s a complex new
build project or straightforward refinishing job, the Pinmar approach is the same;
leveraging its technological expertise, proven production methodologies and
experienced project management together with an unwavering commitment to
client satisfaction and a full global warranty backed by a strong financial group.

Pinmar brings an innovative approach to painting

I NDEPENDENT SURVEY

superyachts having pioneered the development of
empirical paint standards with the establishment
of the Pinmar Standard™. Working with the leading

= CMYK 85,50,0,0

92% of the industry said Pinmar was
the leading paint company in the world

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,50,0,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39

paint suppliers and industry consultants Pinmar
is constantly striving for improvements in the

Pinmar has a highly trained and experienced team

Pinmar USA was founded in 2009 as an extension to

application process and finish quality. It has led the

of over 300 full time employees who are fully

Pinmar´s European operations. It is headquartered in

way in the adoption of electrostatic spraying which

conversant with the Pinmar project management

Fort Lauderdale with bases in West Palm Beach and

offers significant advantages over traditional spraying

and finishing processes which are both ISO 9001

Savannah, Georgia. Employing an experienced team of

in terms of depth and consistency of finish, reduced

and ISO 14001 certified. Adherence to this proven

full time employees, it has the capability to undertake

waste and environmental impact, increased speed

methodology together with Pinmar’s professional

both new build and major refit projects utilising

and efficiency.

standards provides the assurance of excellent

the Pinmar project management and application

results, on time and on budget project delivery.

methodologies to deliver the same premium finishes

The senior management team have over 100

that have made Pinmar the market leader in Europe.

years’ industry experience and are committed to
maintaining a personalised service to all customers
and preserving Pinmar´s reputation as the most
trusted brand in the industry.
Pinmar is headquartered in Palma, Mallorca with
offices in Barcelona, Monaco, Germany and the
USA. It works with all the major new build and refit
yards throughout Europe and the USA. With its
global operations Pinmar has the capability to fully
support its global warranty which is backed by the
Global Yachting Group.
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= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

Head office
Global Building
Espigón Exterior s/n, Muelle Viejo
= CMYK 0,85,84,0
= CMYK 0,85,84,0
07012 Palma de Mallorca,=SPAIN
CMYK 0,0,0,100
= CMYK 0,0,0,100
+34 971 213 305
info@pinmar.com
www.pinmar.com
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
Sales contact
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 0,50,100,0
Andrew Clemence
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
Chief Commercial Officer
= CMYK 0,50,100,0
+34 651 870 839
andrew@gygroup.com = CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

“Our experience at Pinmar USA was first
class – an impeccable job by one of the
most experienced finishing companies in
the industry. A thoroughly professional and
dedicated team that gave me full confidence
in both their abilities and knowledge.”
– C A P TA I N C H R I S M AY, M / Y E L A N D E S S

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
= CMYK 5,23,96,0
= CMYK 97,85,32,20
Head office
750 NE 7th Ave, Dania Beach,
FL 33004, USA
= CMYK 5,23,96,0
+1 954 760 9626
= CMYK 97,85,32,20
info@pinmar-usa.com
www.pinmar-usa.com

Sales contact
Phil Burgess
General Manager
+1 954 629 4965
phil@gygroup.com
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A G LO B A L C A PA B I L I T Y
HEESEN YACHTS

A ‘snapshot’ of the Global Yachting Group’s recent projects
illustrates the worldwide potential of the group and the variety of
projects that can be simultaneously managed.

OSS, HOLLAND
PROJECT 17850 50m New Build
PROJECT 17947 47m New Build

ROYAL VAN LENT
HOLLAND

NOBISKRUG
RENDSBURG, GERMANY

YN-814 93m New Build

PLAN B 73m Refit
TITAN 78m Refit

NOBISKRUG
KIEL, GERMANY

ECSTASEA 86m Refit

NB-787 143m New Build

MAGMA
PORTSMOUTH, UK
NB-787 - MASTS
100m New Build

KUSCH YACHTS
WEWELSFLETH, GERMANY

DÖRRIES YACHTS
BREMERHAVEN, GERMANY

NB-691 101m New Build

PROJECT U107 107m New Build

TATOOSH 92m Refit

PROJECT U116 116m New Build

PENDENNIS
FALMOUTH, UK
AQUILA 86M Refit
BLOHM+VOSS
HAMBURG, GERMANY
LADY MOURA 105m Refit

UK
RYBOVICH
WEST PALM BEACH, USA

HOLLAND
GERMANY

ANASTASIA 76m Refit

SAVANNAH
YACHT CENTER
GEORGIA, USA

AQUARIUS 65m Refit

New facility for 2017

AMARYLLIS 78m Refit

LADY BRITT 63m Refit

ITALY

ACE 87m Refit
ASTRID CONROY 58m Refit
DIAMOND A 57m Refit

SEANNA 65m Refit

PALUMBO, MARSEILLE,
MONACO, ANCONA,
NAPLES, MESSINA,
MALTA & TENERIFE

SILVER ANGEL 65m Refit

NIRVANA 88m Refit

BENETTI
VIAREGGIO, ITALY

FRANCE

MB92
BARCELONA, SPAIN

SPAIN

GARCON 67m Refit

USA

DERECKTORS
FORT LAUDERDALE, USA

KAHALANI 55m Refit

KISS THE SKY - SS 52m
Refit

MADAME GU 99m Refit

RASSELAS 52m Refit

NERO 90m Refit

WABI SABI 50m Refit

LARISA 58m Refit

COMPOSITE WORKS
LA CIOTAT, FRANCE

MYLIN IV 61m Refit

NIRVANA 88m Refit
5 ANGELS 60m Refit

POLAR STAR 63m Refit

DANIA CUT
FORT LAUDERDALE, USA
VOYAGER 101m New Build
EXCELLENCE V 60m Refit
ARCHIMEDES 68m Refit
KISS THE SKY - HULL 52m Refit

NAVANTIA
CARTAGENA, SPAIN
SUNRAYS 85m Refit
IMPERIAL PRINCESS 39m Refit

AIR 81m Refit
ASTRA 55m Refit
C2 78m Refit
TANGO 78m Refit

SECRET 82m Refit
SYMPHONY 102m Refit

MONACO MARINE
MONACO

STP
PALMA, SPAIN
HERCULINA 50m Refit

ASTILLEROS DE
MALLORCA
PALMA, SPAIN

INFINITY 90m Refit

LIMITLESS 96m Refit

JO 50m Refit

AQUIJO 86m Refit

LAUREL 73m Refit

AMPHITRITE 29m Refit

SAINT NICOLAS 70m Refit

SILENCIO 50m Refit

UNITY 52m Refit
TANUSHA 65m Refit
GALAXY 56m Refit

SLIPSTREAM 60m Refit
TITANIA 72m Refit
TRIPLE SEVEN 67m Refit
LEANDER 75m Refit

PORT ADRIANO
PALMA, SPAIN

LABUAN SHIPYARD

ANN G 49m Refit

HEMISPHERE 44m Refit

MALAYSIA

ROLLING STOCK

ACA MARINE

Founded in 1989 and headquartered in Palma, Mallorca,

ACA Marine was founded in 1997 and has developed into one of the

Rolling Stock has been providing the highest quality yacht

leading fairing, painting and finishing companies in Europe with a

painting finishes around the world for the past 27 years.

reputation for excellence. Today ACA Marine dominates the refinishing
market in France as well as having an important presence in the northern
European new build market.

The senior management team have a deep

Rolling Stock has a complete understanding of

The company is currently based in La Rochelle and

understanding of sailing yachts based on years

what is required when working on board highly

engages over 180 experienced technicians that are

of race and cruising experience coupled with an

sophisticated vessels, which is why they have painted

deployed in shipyards in France, Germany, Holland

unrivalled knowledge of superyacht painting. It is

more sailing superyachts than any other company

and the UK. The experienced management team

their passion for delivering premium performance,

in the world and why it has become their speciality,

operate a comprehensive project management

value and a highly personalised service that has

particularly in Mallorca where a high volume of large

process that ensures both a highly responsive

shaped the organisation and resulted in Rolling

sailing yachts carry out their refits.

personal service and excellent quality workmanship.

Stock becoming the dominate brand in the
finishing and refinishing of sailing superyachts.

With a highly skilled and experienced mobile
workforce Rolling Stock target yachts irrespective
of their size in both the repainting of existing yachts

“Without a doubt, whenever I need
painting or supply services, Rolling
Stock are always my first port of call.
They have always gone above and
beyond my expectations.”
– C A P TA I N M A R K S T E V E N S , S / Y A G L A I A

and filling and fairing new builds. Rolling Stock is one
of the leading applicators of metallic and pearlescent
top coats having developed an unrivalled knowledge

Working in close cooperation with all of the leading
shipyards in France ACA Marine has developed a
strong market niche as the leading brand in the
regional refit market and is currently delivering the
same quality service and finish on several major new
build projects in Holland and Germany.

Head office
14 Rue Montcalm
17000 La Rochelle
FRANCE
+33 (0) 546 417 397
contact@acamarine.com
www.acamarine.com

Sales contact
Nick Carter
Managing Director
+33 (0) 546 417 397
nick@acamarine.com

= CMYK 85,50,0,0

and expertise in this specialist
field.
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
Rolling Stock promises a friendly professional
approach, flexible personal service
and outstanding
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
results backed by the GYG global
warranty.

With a global reach, Rolling Stock pride
themselves on a highly technical and hands on

= CMYK 0,85,84,0

approach giving their clients a personalised service

= CMYK 0,0,0,100

no matter the size or location of the project.
Through creativity and innovation Rolling Stock
are always at the forefront of new technology
and cutting edge techniques ensuring yachts are
delivered on time and to the highest quality which
is reflected in the high level of repeat business.
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Head office
Global Building
Espigón Exterior s/n,
Muelle Viejo
07012 Palma de
Mallorca, SPAIN
+34 971 213 305
info@rollingstock.es
www.rollingstock.es

Sales contact
Mark Conyers
Director
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
+34 617 434 745
= CMYK mark@gygroup.com
0,50,100,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

= CMYK 5,23,96,0
= CMYK 97,85,32,20
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P I N M A R S U P P LY

TECHNO CRAFT

Pinmar Supply is a full service chandlery with a network of retail outlets and

Techno Craft is a global pioneering company in yacht containment systems;

partners in Palma, Barcelona, Valencia and Girona, a mobile fleet providing

offering high quality scaffolding construction and tenting techniques for

dockside service and a central distribution centre that offer a global shipping

superyachts undergoing refit, and for new builds in shipyards and marinas

service to a portfolio of the world’s largest superyachts. It is a major

throughout the world. It is recognised as a leader in the field having provided

distributor for the leading brands of marine supplies to both the trade, retail

covers for some of the largest superyachts every built.

and direct to superyachts.

Pinmar Supply prides itself on the expert

Designed to provide paint shed containment where

knowledge and friendly service provided by its

paint sheds are not available, Techno Craft tents can

highly motivated team. With a comprehensive

be constructed on the hard and also on vessels in

portfolio of marine products and extensive stock

= CMYK 85,50,0,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39

the water allowing for a full repaint whilst still afloat.

it can service the requirements of the largest

= CMYK 85,50,0,0

The Techno Craft tents extend to water level and

= CMYK 100,82,40,39

superyacht irrespective of location. Whether in

= CMYK 100,82,40,39

incorporate state-of-the-art extraction systems that

= CMYK 85,25,0,0

cruising or in refit the Pinmar Supply logistics team

keep the process environmentally sound while the

work with captains, project managers and crew

flexibility of this system enables the tent to be built

to deliver on a global basis including dealing with

in a manner to suit the vessel’s needs, providing

hazardous materials or tight deadlines.

As distributors of many of the marine
industry’s biggest brands, Pinmar Supply
sells a wide range of products and has
the product knowledge and know-how
to really assist its clients in buying and
applying the right products for the job.

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
= CMYK 0,50,100,0

personalised service.

range of products. The experienced team has
the product knowledge and know-how to really
assist its clients in buying and applying the right
products for the job.

clean and dry environments in which to work.

= CMYK 0,85,84,0
= CMYK 0,0,0,100

Techno Craft also provide a complete fittings

= CMYK 100,82,40,39

removal, storage and reinstallation service utilising

= CMYK 85,25,0,0

a comprehensive inventory management process.

= CMYK 0,50,100,0

The company prides itself on its professional
reputation, safety and customer service.

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

landside requirements providing a high quality

offer the most competitive prices on a wide

= CMYK 85,25,0,0

= CMYK 0,0,0,100

assist with crew and guest logistics and

industry’s biggest brands, Pinmar Supply can

paint contractors and deck carpenters with safe,

= CMYK 0,85,84,0

The Pinmar Supply shore support team can also

As major distributors of many of the marine

= CMYK 100,82,40,39

Head office
Cami Escollera 5
07012 Palma de Mallorca
SPAIN
+34 971 713 744
info@pinmarsupply.com
www.pinmarsupply.com

Sales contact
Tracey Wilkinson
General Manager
+34 679 046 889
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
tracey@gygroup.com

“All went well and your guys were
definitely a cut above the rest.
Nothing was too much trouble for
Shaun and although we had several
plan changes he just got on with life
and made it happen – all power to
him and his team.”

= CMYK 85,25,0,0

General sales
sales@pinmarsupply.com
Yacht sales
sourcing@pinmarsupply.com

– C A P TA I N R O Y C O O P E R , M / Y S E A P E A R L

= CMYK 5,23,96,0
= CMYK 97,85,32,20

Head office
Global Building, Local 10
Espigón Exterior s/n,
Muelle Viejo
07012 Palma de Mallorca
SPAIN

Sales contact
Chris Coleman
Manager, Palma
+34 639 066 129
chriscoleman@gygroup.com

+34 971 213 642
info@technocraftsl.com
www.technocraftsl.com

= CMYK 5,23,96,0
= CMYK 97,85,32,20
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The competition leaders always

aim for the flag
= CMYK 85,50,0,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

= CMYK 85,50,0,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39

= CMYK 0,85,84,0
= CMYK 0,0,0,100

= CMYK 85,50,0,0
= CMYK
100,82,40,39
= CMYK
100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

= CMYK 85,50,0,0
CMYK100,82,40,39
100,82,40,39
==CMYK
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
= CMYK 0,50,100,0

= CMYK 85,50,0,0

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK
85,25,0,0
= CMYK
0,85,84,0
= CMYK 0,0,0,100

= CMYK 100,82,40,39

= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
= CMYK 85,25,0,0

= CMYK 85,25,0,0

= CMYK 0,85,84,0
= CMYK 100,82,40,39
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M

artyn
Smith,
the
former
world champion acrobat and
celebrated
show
producer
remembers asking Global Yachting
Group Executive Chairman Remy Millott,
“Do you trust me?” Smith wanted to keep
some aspects of the 2016 show he was
producing secret, even from its organiser,
to enhance the feeling of spectacle on
the night.

“The most incredible
acrobatic choreography
I have ever seen”
– Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber
on ‘Come Fly with Me’

Remy’s reply? “Go for it!”
It worked. The show Smith produced—the
biggest The Pinmar Golf has yet seen—
was a huge success. It was also a big step
for Smith.
“Last year’s Gala event was something
quite different from what people know of
me,” Smith says, referring to his supremely
successful ‘Come Fly With Me’ show that
ran for over four years in Mallorca. That
all-dancing, acrobatic, Sinatra-and-swing
show set in 1959 New York made Smith a
hugely in-demand producer.

The best is
yet to come

2016’s Gala was held at Pueblo Español.
Pinmar approached Smith to introduce
a theatrical edge to the evening’s
proceedings and increase the production
values. The show featured 25 artists,
from the improvisational drummer Dario
Rossi to the guitar pair The Showhawk
Duo—who were so keen on the Golf,
they joined play on the course before
their performance.

For 2017, Smith is back, this year at Son
Amar, a venue he says will elevate the event
to new heights. “Son Amar is one of the
oldest and most beautiful estates on the
island of Mallorca,” Smith says. “It’s a 16th
century manor house set in the foothills
of the Tramuntana mountains—and there
aren’t many theatres outside of Las Vegas
that have the equipment they do. We’ll
have all of this amazing technology to
contribute to the performances, so it’ll be
on a different level.”
The social side of the event is just as
important, Smith says. “It’s central to
our mission that everyone can socialise
easily between acts and events over the
course of the night. Keeping the flow of
the evening is critical to its success, while

adding a theatrical edge gives it a sense
of occasion that elevates the night to
something we hope is truly special.”
It’s also a great way to promote the region,
Smith says. “The Pinmar Golf weekend
showcases a lot of what Mallorca and the
Balearics have to offer. This island has
always had a big theatre scene, while over
on Ibiza it’s more of an excellent dining
and nightclub scene. The Pinmar Golf Gala
is a dinner with cocktails and fine dining,
then the theatre and nightclub elements
all working to their strengths.”
On the night, there will be different rooms,
so if the DJ isn’t your cup of tea, there are
alternatives. Guests can find a quiet spot
for socialising, as well as the opportunity
to dance the night away.

Martyn Smith, agent provocateur and
acrobatic visionary returns again to
dazzle, enthral and delight with a Gala
Night production that’s even bigger
and more spectacular for 2017
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Martyn Smith, Nightlife Maestro
Martyn Smith, creator of ‘Come Fly With Me’
at the Globo Balear Theatre, is developing
Mallorca’s nightlife with a reinterpretation
of old private-members’ social clubs.
“We’re applying our experience in theatre
to the nightlife scene, creating something
really new for Palma.”

“We’re pretty sure that The 2017 Pinmar
Golf Gala will be unlike anything anyone’s
seen on Mallorca,” Smith says with
infectious enthusiasm. “The beauty of it
is that it’s not a stuck-up event; everyone
is there to have a good time, so the
atmosphere is amazing. The energy
and fun the guests bring to the night
is fantastic. And that’s what everyone
remembers afterwards: the ambience.”
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Friday night
Bond party
The 4th annual Friday night Bond party was
another great success. Guests returned to the
infamous and now fully refurbished Wellies
restaurant. Will Faimatea, founder of Bond
Technology Management hosted a fantastic
party with his usual debonair charm.

“

For Bond TM, the Friday
night party was a great way to
celebrate what we’ve achieved
in the past 10 years.
– Will Faimatea
Founder, Bond Technical Management
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The gala
Aperitifs & prize-giving

The reception and aperitifs sponsored by
Superyacht Supplies were enjoyed on the beautiful
outdoor terrace of Pueblo Español prior to the
award ceremony with the trophies being presented
on stage by Remy Millott and Peter Ledwidge.

PALMA
+34 971 224 978
INFO@MARINEHYDRAULICSOLUTIONS.COM

SPECIALISTS IN SUPERYACHT HYDRAULICS
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1942
2017
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Quality, our driving force

www.astillerosdemallorca.com
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The Awlgrip
gala dinner
Once again hosted by longstanding Condor
sponsor Awlgrip, represented on the night by
Jörg Hauer, Global Key Account Manager
Superyacht, the gala dinner at Pueblo Español
featured an eclectic cabaret show combining
music, dance, humour and the spectacular.

“

The gala ball is always a night of
glamour, entertainment, good food &
wine with a few surprises along
the way. Awlgrip are proud to be
headline sponsors.
– Hans Slegtenhorst
Global Segment Manager Pro- and Superyacht, Awlgrip
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The Independent Yacht Management Company
We deliver effective and reliable support wherever you are
Operations - Accounting, ISM/ISPS, Crew contracts and payroll
New Build - Contract management and quality control
Project management and surveys

Paseo Maritimo 21 - Palma de Mallorca - 07350 - Spain - info@masteryachts.com - +34 971 220 562 - www.masteryachts.com
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Great weather isn’t the
only reason Ft. Lauderdale
has become the Yachting
Capital of the World.

The Pinmar Golf . The Awlgrip gala dinner

Sure, sun and sand have made South Florida
one of the world’s favorite destinations. But for
those involved with yachts, particularly large
yachts, there is a greater attraction. Over the
last half-century, Ft. Lauderdale has become the
undisputed mecca of megayacht service, repair
and refit. At Derecktor we’re proud to be one
of the driving forces behind this phenomenon.
Today we are widely recognized as the most
complete megayacht facility on the East
Coast of the U.S., regularly handling multiple
vessels of up to 200 ft. We have continually
upgraded and improved our shipyard to lead
the market, culminating in the addition of our
900-ton mobile hoist. Yet while the boats and
equipment have changed over time, our nearlegendary commitment to craft, customers
and detail has not.
As we mark the 50th anniversary of Derecktor
in Florida, we invite everyone in the yachting
community to celebrate with us.

Years in Florida

775 Taylor Lane, Dania Beach, FL 33004, USA
+1 954.920.5756 | www.derecktor.com
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The Jotun
after party
The exclusive after party at the world famous
Pacha nightclub was generously hosted by
Einar Abrahamsen from Jotun and featured
an amazing set by the renowned 2manydjs.
As expected the party ran long in to the night…

“

The Pinmar Golf event is a fantastic
opportunity for us to sponsor a
really memorable night of fun and
festivities, capping off a weekend
that no one will forget!
– Marcus Reynolds
Global Marketing Manager – Yachting, Jotun
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THE PINMAR TROPHY

Hall of fame

Best team nett
1989

Brooke Yachts

1990

World-Wide P & C Charters

1991

Paraiso

1992

Paraiso

1993

Paraiso

1994

Le Gaffe

1995

Le Gaffe

Best yacht nett

VENUES AND CHARITY
Year

Golf Course

Prize-giving

Charity money

2008

Blue Diamond One

2013

Fabrice Pouzet Des Iles

2009

Tilac

2014

Albert Mcilroy

2010

Pinmar 1

2015

Sally Aston

2011

Au Fait Yacht Joiners

2016

Ken Hickling

2012

K&M Maritime

2013

Best Boats Mallorca

2014

Philip Murray Interiors

THE ASHLEIGH MITCHELL
MEMORIAL TROPHY

2015

David Store Navigational Management

Best non – yacht nett

2016

Blue Diamond

2008

Eighty Niners

2009

Pilates & Injury Rehab

2010

Ocean Medical

2011

Astilleros de Mallorca

1996

Paraiso

THE AWLGRIP TROPHY

1997

Eco/Ipanema

Best superyacht industry team - gross

2012	David Store Navigational Management

1998

Talitha G “A”

2010

AuFait Yacht Joiners

2013

Branagh Marine Composites

1999

New Horizon L “B”

2011

K & M Maritime

2014

Pure Superyacht Refit

2000

Aspasia Alpha

2012

Marine Cleaning Services

2015

Is A Rose - The Patersons

2001

Blue Attraction

2013

Y.E.S.

2016

Mystery Magic

1989

Bendinat

Anchorage

NOT RECORDED

2002

Passion

2014	David Store Navigational Management

1990

Bendinat

Cowboy Town

NOT RECORDED

2003

Liberty GB

2015

Modesty

1991

Son Vida

Cowboy Town

NOT RECORDED

2004

Moecca

2016

Modesty

1992

Son Vida

Son Gual

NOT RECORDED

2005

Best yacht team gross
1991

Blue Attraction

Shogun

1992

Chapter III

1993

Shogun

1993

Santa Ponsa

Son Termens

NOT RECORDED

2006

Fair Lady

1994

Santa Ponsa

Son Gual

NOT RECORDED

2007

Bolero

THE AQUALUNG TROPHY

1994

Talitha G “A”

Tatasu Turfcutters

for entering into the charitable spirit
of the tournament

1995

Chapter III

1996

Chapter III

2007

Paddy Pigden And The Bbq Team

1997

Tatasu Turfcutters

2008

Anthony Just

1998

Tatasu Turfcutters

2009

Christina Wachsmuth

1999

Not Awarded

2010

Richard Gardner

2000

Skyline M

2011

Jonny Greenall

2001

Skyline M

2012

Norma Trease

2002

Anna Christina/Hedal

2013

Awlgrip

2003

Tatasu Turfcutters

2014

Yacht Fuel Services

2004

Tatasu Turfcutters

2005

Fair Lady

2006

Tatasu Turfcutters

2007

Fair Lady

2008

Blue Attraction

2009

Scorpione Dei Mari

2010

Tatasu Turfcutters

2011

Mystere

2012

Tatasu Turfcutters

1995

Poniente

Gran Casino de Mallorca

6.000 €

2008

1996

Poniente

Gran Casino de Mallorca

4.400 €

2009

Cheetah Moon

1997

Son Vida

Gran Casino de Mallorca

6.200 €

2010

Heavy Metal

1998

Poniente

Gran Casino de Mallorca

6.200 €

2011

1999

Poniente

Gran Casino de Mallorca

6.000 €

2000

Poniente

Gran Casino de Mallorca

10.250 €

2001

Poniente

Gran Casino de Mallorca

13.250 €

2002

Poniente

Pirates Theatre

20.000 €

2003

Poniente

Pirates Theatre

27.600 €

2004

Son Antem

Es Foguero

45.000 €

2005

Son Antem

Es Foguero

34.200 €

2006

Son Antem

Es Foguero

50.000 €

THE BOAT YARD
PALMA TROPHY
Best non – yacht gross

2007

Son Antem

Es Foguero

50.000 €

2008

Son Quint

Es Foguero

55.000 €

2009

Son Quint

Come Fly with Me at the Globo Balear Theatre

38.000 €

2012

Beaugeste - MTN
Sy Pro Rigging

2013

Katara 1

2014

Bystander

2015
2016

1996
1997

Mylin IV
Zenobia

The Network Group “B”
Boat Yard Palma

THE JULIAN PEARCE
MEMORIAL TROPHY
for sportsmanship
2002

Simon Wilkinson

2003

Russ Greenaway

2010

Son Gual

Come Fly with Me at the Globo Balear Theatre

46.000 €

1998

Boat Yard Palma

2004

Mim Vine

2011

Son Gual

Come Fly with Me at the Globo Balear Theatre

67.000 €

1999

A.A. Dunn

2005

Ian Torrance

2012

Son Gual

Come Fly with Me at the Globo Balear Theatre

72.000 €

2000

Mallorca Clothing Company

2006

Freedom Maritime

2013

Son Gual

Son Termens

80.000 €

2001

Boat Yard Palma

2007

Not Awarded

THE JOTUN TROPHY

A.A. Dunn

2014

Son Gual

Pueblo Español

60.000 €

2002

2008

Nick Tringham

Best yacht team gross

2015

Son Gual

Pueblo Español

65.000 €

2003

Hogan’s bar

2009

Jenny Flashman

Pueblo Español

81.000 €

Revival 1

Is A Rose

Son Gual

2004

2013

2016

2010

Roger Horner

2005

The Masters

2014

Sea Owl

2011

Simon Williams

2006

Blue Diamond

2015

Tatasu Turfcutters

2012

Steve Lenton

2007

Au Fait Yacht Joiners

2016

Angel's Share

			

843.100 €

Thank you all for your continued support
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Prize
winners
After two days of highly competitive but good
humoured golf the Pinmar Trophy for the best yacht
nett was won by MY Zenobia. The other trophies
went to; Blue Diamond, Angel’s Share, Mystery
Magic, Modesty Yacht Carpentry and Ken Hickling.

pinmargolf.es

The Pinmar Golf . Prize winners

Category
Best Yacht - NETT

Team
ZENOBIA

Prize

Sponsor

Pinmar Perpetual Trophy

		

4 x Ping Traverse Cart Bags

		

4 x Bushnell Neo Ion GPS Rangefinders

RDT

Best Yacht - GROSS

The Jotun Trophy

Jotun

		

ANGEL'S SHARE

4 x Penguin Trophies

Jotun			

		

4 x Garmin Vivoactive HR Golf Watches

Ocean LED

Best Superyacht Ind- GROSS

The Awlgrip Trophy

Awlgrip			

		

MODESTY

4 x I-Pad Pros

Awlgrip			

		

4 x Gift Vouchers

Blevins Franks

Best Non-Yacht - GROSS

Boat Yard Palma Perpetual Trophy				

BLUE DIAMOND

		

4 x Cleveland Wedge

Best Non-Yacht - NETT

Ashleigh Mitchell Memorial Trophy

MYSTERY MAGIC

		

4 x Leatherman Tools

Antibes Shipservice

Best Ladies GROSS

4 x Golf Lessons with Mallorca Golf Academy

Chapter III			

		

TATASU TEEZERS

4x De Luxe Beauty Treatments

Beauty Box

Best Ladies - NETT

4 x Srixon Golf Towels and Umbrellas 				

THE WAGS

		

4 x Bottles of Champagne

2nd Yacht - NETT

4 x Pairs Adidas Tour Pro Sunglasses

BEAUGESTE MENS

		

4 x Golf Lessons with Sean Harron

Absolute

3rd Yacht - NETT

LION SPIRIT

4 x Bottles of Champagne

Nearest Pin Hole 5

REMY MILLOTT

1 x Ping Cadence Putter

Astilleros de Mallorca

Nearest Pin Hole 9

NICK FLASHMAN

1 x Clickgear Boston Golf Trolley

Blohm+Voss

Nearest Pin Hole 15

GREGORY ISETT

1 x Kirol Golf Travel Cover

CRS

Longest Drive - 6						
Men

BEN STURGE

1 x Callaway Aquadry golf bag

Marine Hydraulic Solutions

Ladies

SASKI NEHAUL

1 x Callaway Aquadry golf bag

Marine Hydraulic Solutions

Longest Drive - 12		
Men

MARC CAMERON

2 x Callaway S Grind Wedges - Men

Osifar

Ladies

MARTINE JACQUES

2 x Callaway C Grind Wedges - Ladies

Osifar

Julian Pearce Trophy

KEN HICKLING				

for sportsmanship
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The 2017
Pinmar Golf
WORLD-CLASS
SHIPPING & HANDLING

This year’s event will be the most extravagant in our
28 year history. The tournament will be hosted by
world famous golfer Paul Lawrie plus a celebrity
TV presenter. We have a beautiful and sophisticated
new venue at Son Amar, an amazingly spectacular
and unique Gala show created by the hugely talented
director Martyn Smith and an incredible after-party
featuring a leading international DJ.

The only float-on, float-off, less-stress yacht transportation service.

DYT Yacht Transport is the world’s premier yacht logistics company, offering hassle-free yacht
transport to the world’s most desirable cruising playgrounds. Our goal is to make your yacht shipping
experience as smooth and simple as possible, while offering you the unbeatable service you deserve.
Why not choose the most trusted name in yacht transport for your next passage?

DYT USA
T +1 954 525 8707 E dyt.usa@yacht-transport.com

YACHT-TRANSPORT.COM
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The biggest & best charity
golf event in the world
Andrew Clemence, Chief Commercial Officer of
Global Yachting Group, outlines his ambitions for
the 2017 edition of The Pinmar Golf

“Innovation is at the heart of what we do
at Pinmar, and The Golf is no exception,”
says Andrew Clemence, who joined the
executive team of Global Yachting Group
in 2016 as Chief Commercial Officer with
a mandate to champion the group’s
strategic growth plans.
Clemence heads up sales, marketing and
commercial activity based on his 30-year
experience of implementing strategic
growth in global travel, hospitality
and entertainment businesses. For The
Pinmar Golf event in 2017, he’s set a clear
goal of enhancing both the sport and
the spectacle.
“This year, we want to continue with
the spirit of the event that’s become so
successful under Remy and the team’s
stewardship over the years,” Clemence
says. “The Golf extends Pinmar’s business
ethos to a fully immersive, tangible
experience that raises significant funds
for worthy causes. So, first and foremost,
we’re continuing with all of that.”

“What we’re doing in 2017 is adding a bit
more depth and glamour to the event,”
he continues.
The golf itself continues this year at the
excellent Golf Son Gual Mallorca, with the
very special addition of the 1999 Open
Champion Paul Lawrie as tournament host.
“Paul Lawrie will host the golf tournament
and the prize giving, which will really
elevate the experience for the players,
as Paul is a tremendous sportsman and
golfing hero. We’re so pleased to have him
on board for this event, and of course fans
will see Paul with the Pinmar logo on his
cap as he competes in the European Tour.”
The venue for the Gala night is moving
to Son Amar this year, with Martyn Smith
returning as creative director and producer
of the show.
“As we continue to expand, we are also
upping the production values to offer a
more sophisticated and enjoyable event,”
Clemence says. “We’ve selected Son
Amar for the 2017 gala venue principally
because it affords us the use of a state-ofthe-art theatre which will allow Martyn to
let his creativity run wild and put together
a world-class night.”
Clemence and his team have reached out
to luxury lifestyle brands like BMW to join
the roster of sponsors for The Golf.
“There was an excellent response to having
2manydjs last year. We’re keen to provide
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a similar level of talent and include another
big name on stage earlier in the night
as well.”
Once the party starts, Clemence expects
to enjoy the night. “I’m new to the industry,
and I’m looking forward to the event
as the culmination of all our efforts, but
also just to get a chance to meet many of
our customers, clients, partners, sponsors
and guests,” Clemence says. “Having
an event that attracts 1,000 of the
movers and shakers in the industry is a
fantastic opportunity to meet everyone.
I can’t wait!”
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What´s new
for 2017

1

The Pinmar Golf
by the numbers
-8
 0 teams & 320 golfers competing in a Texas
Scramble over 4 shotgun starts
3

- 1 ,000 VIP guests attending a series of parties,
dinner, show and prize giving
-8
 43.100€ raised & distributed by the Pinmar
Golf Charitable Funds

The Golf

In his capacity as Pinmar’s golf ambassador
Paul will be the guest of honour at the
2017 Pinmar Golf tournament and will be
hosting the prize-giving at the Saturday
night gala dinner. Paul will be at Son Gual
throughout the day on Friday meeting the
players at breakfast, lunch or for a postmatch beer on the clubhouse terrace.
He will also be out on the course during
play offering tips and encouragement to
the teams. On the Saturday morning Paul
will play a VIP four-ball round for charity
for which we will be auctioning the 3
playing places before donning his dinnerjacket ready for the awards ceremony at
Son Amar.

The 2017 gala
dinner venue
Son Amar offers a truly stunning new
location for the 2017 Gala Dinner with a
unique blend of the traditional Mallorcan
estate juxtapositioned with a state of
the art dinner theatre which affords a
fabulously intimate atmosphere. Guests
will enjoy a cava and aperitifs reception
before entering the theatre for the prize
giving ceremony which will be hosted by
Paul Lawrie and Remy Millott. This will be
followed by a sumptuous 3 course dinner
including wine, coffee and liqueur before a
spectacular show produced by impresario
Martyn Smith and presented by a famous
celebrity TV host. The party continues
long in to the night with an exclusive Las
Vegas styled after party with VIP table
service and an international DJ manning
the decks.

- The

number 1 social event in the superyacht
industry calendar
- The biggest charitable golf event in the world
- 29th consecutive year of the Pinmar Golf

The sponsorship
engagement &
media profile
We are re-designing our sponsorship
packages for 2017 to add more value to
our existing industry partner engagement
as well as creating new opportunities for
luxury lifestyle brands to participate in this
truly unique superyacht industry social
event. Our aim is to expand the global
profile of the event and to deliver an even
more spectacular event featuring world
class entertainment and talent.
We will be leveraging our relationship
with the Pinmar Golf international media
partner, The Superyacht Group, to expand
the profile and reach of the event. This
starts with the publication of this new
lifestyle magazine which is exclusively
distributed with the Superyacht Report
to an expanded audience of 8000
superyacht owners, captains, crew and
industry service partners. Individual
copies are also distributed at the Palma
and Monaco Yacht Shows and at high end
marinas through the summer season. The
Superyacht Group are also committed to
increasing the pre-event publicity and live
event coverage in print, digital and a major
social media campaign.
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1. The beautiful Son Gual golf
course and clubhouse on
Mallorca

5

4

2. Entrance to the Gala night
venue, Son Amar

2

3. The Gala Dinner will provide a
sumptuous three-course dinner

6

4. Paul Lawrie will host the golf
tournament
5. The stage and seating at Son Amar,
venue for the 2017 Gala
6. Martyn Smith’s spectacular show
production returns bigger and
better this year
7. The after-dinner party will continue
at Son Amar with a world-class
DJ performance
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7

To learn more about the Pinmar
Golf and to explore 2017 partnership
opportunities, please contact:
Nick Entwisle
Telephone: +34 619 117 937
E-mail: nick@gygroup.com

Eva Grauls
Telephone: +34 629 848 004
E-mail: eva@gygroup.com

Design & editorial: The Superyacht Agency

Save the date
19-21 October 2017

Photo credits: Stuart Pearce, David Page, Simon Williams, Sue Barwood
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LET YOUR
IMAGINATION
RUN WILD...
The world’s finest yachts require the most distinctive and long-lasting finish. For that reason Awlgrip
developed a revolutionary new topcoat as part of a tailor-made high-gloss paint system. The result is
a fast-drying and easy to apply topcoat that comes in a limitless color palette of solids, metallics and
luxuriant effects only bound by your imagination.

www.awlgrip.com
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facebook.com/awlgripfinishfirst

twitter.com/awlgrip

All trademarks mentioned are owned by, or licensed to, the AkzoNobel group of companies. © AkzoNobel 2017.
8343/0217

Sheer
Driving Pleasure

THE NEW BMW 5 SERIES
When you combine Sportiness, dynamism and technology you have everything. A union of elegant lines with technologies such as
remote parking from the touch screen key to BMW Display Key or the wizard of driving most advanced on the market. Because the
new BMW 5 Series is one of the most innovative automobile segment.

Proa Premium

Gran Vía Asima, 19
Palma de Mallorca
Tel.: +34 971 10 82 82
Baleares

Ferrers, 1
Manacor
Tel.: +34 971 59 67 77
Baleares

red.bmw.es/proapremium
Fuel average consumption: from 2 up to 9.1 l/100 km away. CO2 emissions: from 46 up to 209 g/km.

